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For Slipping NU

By Dave Wohlfarth . poke 45 after gaining 14
It's migration and Missouri yards. Don Purcell made a
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next! Husker football fans are Jarring tackle on Dillard and
Bill Comstdck recovered forlooking to the future rather

than the past after Nebras Alt x

ka's disastrous 14-- 6 loss to
Oklahoma State Saturday.

The Huskers will face
mighty Mizzou, defending Big
tight champ and unbeaten
this year, next Saturday at

Nebraska on the OSU 44.
Dennis Stuewe picked up 11

yards, than hit the left side
for six more to the OSU 26.
Thornton plowed for three
and Dennis Claridge sneaked
for a first and ten on the
OS 18.

On the next play Claridge
made a beautiful fake to
Thornton who plowed into the
line and was tackled. Cla-

ridge, meanwhile bootlegged
the ball to the right and fired
a strike to end Dick McDaniel

Columbia, the home fort of
the Tigers. A troop of NU

' -" r i V. f aA, Us ic0vj - I r-- if

, j? ,U-....- . n
fans is expected to make the
trip, which has been sup
ported by the student body
as the annual Husker migra
tion.

Stevens
Victorious;
NU Loses

The Nebraska cross coun-
try team fell to defeat at the
hands of a strong Colorado
team 23-2- 6 Saturday on the
windy three mile
course in Pioneers Park.

Ray Stevens, Husker junior,
finished first with a 15:09 to
remain undefeated in the cur-
rent cross country season.
The blond runner from North
Platte finished a good 30
yards ahead of second place
Bob Griffith of Cblorado,
timed in 15:15.

Colorado, fielding an all
sophomore squad, also
notched third and fourth
places with Steve McBrain
and Mike McCoy clocked in
15:31 and 15:34, respectively.

Husker soph John Portee
fell over the finish line for
fifth position with a 15:36.
Buff Dick Faust followed
closely for sixth in 15:36 and
J i m Lewis of Nebraska
ranked seventh with a 15:39.

Bruce Degan, Tom Starr
and Bill Sproat, all of Colo-

rado, finished eighth, ninth
and 10th, respectively. Ne-

braska finished 11th, 12th and
13th with Stuart Tucker, Clar-
ence Scott and Paul Nielsen.

Ironically, the whole field
was sophomores except for
Stevens and Scott, juniors,
and Nielsen, a senior.

Nebraska's Bill Kenny was
sidelined with an injured

The Huskers will have to
Improve their punchiest scor in the end zone for the Hus-ker- 's

only score of the day.in attack If they want to
Nebraska led 6-- 0 after the exstay In the ball game with
tra point failure with 9:29the Tigers. It was this lack
left in the first half.of some scoring push which

A great goal-lin- e stand bycost the Huskers the Okla
homa State game, the second the Huskers preserved the

lead before the halftime in-

termission. The Cowboys
straight loss for Nebraska.

The last-plac- e Cowboys took
advantage of a big break and marched 69 yards to the NU

2 before Dillard was stopped
short on a fourth down try
at the end zone. Nebraska's THUNDER THORNTON dives for a first day, gaining 121 yards on 19 carries for 6.4 average. ftPurcell. Dallas Dyer, Rudy and ten in OSU game. Thorton had another tremendous
Johnson, Ross and warren
Powers made some key stops

Kansas, Colorado, Mizzou
Victorious in Big 8 Action

the Huskers' inability to score
when opportunity knocked to
upset Nebraska before 25,000
homecoming fans at Stillw-
ater.

Like Last Year
The game had the same ap-

pearance as last year's 74 te

win over the Huskers
in Lincoln. Outplayed most of
the game the Cowpokes re-

covered a fumble late in the
game and marched in to score
then added the extra point
for a 7-- 6 win.

In slowing the OSU drive
which was stoped with only
10 seconds left in the f I r s t
half. DAILY ORASltAU

Two other Husker drives
By Mel Hester

Kansas, led by halfback
were stalled by miscues. In
the first quarter they had
marched to the OSU 42 but John Hadl, added another vic Achilles tendon. He expects

to start working out today, hetory to their record Saturdayfumbled and in the third
quarter they took a kickoff, when the Jayhawks downed said.

In the previous meets thetrailing 7-- and with Thorn the Oklahoma Sooners 10--

Hadl, who up until this week Huskers placed second at a
t r i angular at Manhattan
against Colorado and Kansas
State and won a triangular
over Drake and Iowa State in
their second outing.

mation offense with their first
string quarterback Ron Ray-lo- r

and their first string full-

back Andy Russell on the in-

jury list.
Bill Tobin, Missouri's extra

point kicker is now only one
extra point away from the
conference record of 29 after
his one for two showing Sat-

urday.
Kansas State had no more

luck than Kansas gn taming
Buffaloes Saturday at Man-f-a

a 1 1 a n w hen they were
dropped by unbeaten Colora-
do 13-- Even though the

te offense was held to
19 yards rushing and 27

yards passing, the de-

fense made a great showing
by holding Colorado's skillful
passing attack to five com-

pletions in 19 tries.

Next week the harriers will
Nebraska Cagers Start
Second Week of Drills

Again this year a break
was the turning point of the
game for Oklahoma State.
With Nebraska leading 6-- 0

midway throught the third
quarter, Oklahoma State was
forced to punt on a fourth
down on their own 40. Husker
safety Willie Ross hobbled
Dave Hannah's punt on the
NU 12 and the ball bounded
back to the one where Cow-pok- e

end Tommy Ward re-

covered.
Fullback Bob Adcock bulled

over on the next Play and

ton and Pat Clare banging
out the yardage, made it as
far as the OSU 16 where they
had the ball with a second
down and one to go.

NU Stopped Again

A pass from Claridge in-

tended for Purcell was incom-
plete and on the next play
NU was offside. Thornton was
caught for his only loss of the
day and. another incomplete
pass stopped the Huskers.

was working m the quarter-
back position, switched to a
halfback Saturday and threw
a 30-ya- touchdown pass to
Larry Allen.

Ater the second quarter
pass play, the Jays came
back again with Wallack
Barnes kicking a field
goal.

Only once was Oklahoma
a big threat to Kansas' tough
defensive play. Paul Lea, Ok-

lahoma's third string half-

back, caught a Kansas punt
on the Oklahoma 45 and raced
down the field to the Kansas

travel to Missouri for the last
dual of the season. After Mis-

souri, the AAU in Omaha and
the Big Eight Conference in
Lawrence, Kan., are the only
meets remaining.

Order of finish:
1. Ray Stevens (N 15:09; I. Bob Grif

see much action because of
injuries received in a sum-

mer auto accident.
Coach Jerry Bush said that

the men seem very anxious
and are working very hard.
He also commented that the
team has depth in all

Meade s second held goal at

Nebraska's varsity basket-

ball squad starts its second
week of workouts today with
six seniors, three juniors and
seven sophomores on hand.

Al Buuck is the only eager
not to return. Buuck did not
return to school. It is still
doubtful that Jan Wall will

Ted Davis, whose foot pro-- , tempt, wis one irom me
vided the victory margin mi into tne wina was way snon.

fith (C) 15:15; J. Steve McBrnin IC)
15:M; 4. Mike McCw C 15:34: 5.
John Portee (N) 15:35: . Dick Faro
(C) 15:3; 1. Jim Uewi (N) 15:39; .

Bruce Degan (C) 15:41; . Tom Starr
(C 15:55; 10. Bill Sproat (C) 15:58;
U. Stuart Tucker N) 16:16; 12. Clar-
ence Scott N 16:41; 1J. Paul Nielaea

The win was the first in
13. Then when the Jayhawk In the opening period, tne

1960. converted to give the
Cowboys a 7-- 6 edge with 5:33

left in the third quarter.
the conference for the Cow-

boys, who have lost three N 16:54.defense held, Sooner Karl Buffs drove 54 yards for their
Milsted tried a field first score. After LorenBic Eight cames to Iowa.OSU Scores Again
goal but missed it, Schweninger carried the ball' This quick score gave the State, Colorado, and Missouri.

Cowboys the boast they Nebraska is now even for

needed for after a Nebraska the year with a record.
The loss evened the NU con

Missouri, with an outstand-
ing defensive showing, de-

feated the Iowa State Cy-

clones Saturday 13-- The Ti-

gers started off with a big
bang when on their first of-

fensive play of the game,
thev dashed 63 yards for a

drive bogged down at the
OSU 26, the Cowboys took
the ball on their own 20 (after
a Husker field goal attempt
failed) and marched 80 yards

ference record at 1 but with
the five toughest conference
opponents left to play in suc-

cessive weeks. NU now faces

eight successive times to
reach the te one yard
line, halfback Ted Woods
drove the one yard for the
score. Jerry Hillbrand's ex-

tra pointy was no good.
The second Buff touchdown

came after a drive
with Bill Harris slanting off
right tackle gaining the five
yards needed for the score.

'and touchdown. Also in the opn,re fcft to tt !co Oklahoma i
ing minutes of the game, Mis

souri third team fullback
Paul Underhill, who had been Hillbrand then kicked tne ex

gSme
'

. that order.
The TD drive, sparked by Thornton Outstanding

backs Rav Weslev and full- - Thornton was the whole
back Bill McFarland, was al--; show for Nebraska again,
most stopped by the Hpskers The Thunder Man gained 121

. L ..A rtctT n vflrlc in 1Q roi-riji- c i iin hie

sidelined up till now because tra point making the score
of injuries, smashed through j 12-- ,

the Iowa State line tor a iz- -

t
t
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0
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" " " " -- rseveral umes om
able to pick up yardage when season's total yardage to 398 Vd

Iowa
toucMown

State's
run
Dave Hopp--

LrJL
it needed it the most. yards in five games.

McFarland banged over He completely ever-fro- m

the two for the score shadowed OSlTs Dillard who
and ravic' cwvinH siirressful gained 45 yards on 13 car- -

mann completed three passes
for 21, 18, and 21 yards as
the Cyclones scored on the
last of the three completions.

cinched it ries. For the second straight ETaO ATD A I I --TV --rIT "7extra point kick Missouri was depending
mostly on their trickly r-NU's final week Thornton was one offor the Cowboys,

effort to score was unsuccess- - the few Husker bright spots, ICEROY CONTEST N0.1 tiSOful when a last-ditc- h passing &otn ouensiveiy ana aetens Statisticsively Vgame failed and they lost the
ball on the OSU 23 as the
game ended.

Junior halfback Stuewe
turned in another good per-
formance for the Huskers. (For games played Saturday, Oct. 7)

Huskers Start Fast
The Huskers had dominated; Stuewe, who reinjured his

Dlav in the first half and: n'e me miru quarter, in F" "

looked like they would g e t ,

tercepted
innumber two. .yards

a pass, gained Z8

four carries and
pass for seven

rrmfprpnr win

N OS

Total firat down 11 15

Rtuhinc lint downs 14

Pasring firat downs t 1

Penally first downs
Net yards rushiiu 169 307

Yards sained rushmi 187 232

Yards lost rushini 1 2
Net yards gained passing 5 27

Number passes attempted 11
Number passes completed 4 i
Passes tntercapusd by 1

Ton I offense yardage 227 234

Yards from pass interceptions
Punting average yards 4S.t 40.6

Number times punted 4 5

Number punts hsd blocked ... 9 9
Total yards penalized SO IS
Number limes penalized 4 I
Number own fumbles lost t I
Number Umes fumbled 1 1

aEariv in the second ouar- - caught
1st

Prize
$10055
CASH!

1 DAVID C. COOK, 11 27 South 33, '63 $100
(Major Physical Education)

2 ROGER E. CASEY 25 E. Huskervillc '64 $50

3 KATHY MADSEN 400 Uni. Terrace '63 $25

ter Hnsker halfback Thunder yards.
Thornton, who again played ' Claridge Punts We 1

brilliantly in defeat, barreled Another Husker bright
for 41 yards to the OSU four spot in an btherwise bleak
before being knocked out of showing was the punting of

bounds. However, aa offside j quarterback Claridge. The
penalty pushed NU back to

' sophomore punter kicked four

the eight and a four-yar- d gain times for an average of 45.6

bv Thornton and an incom-- ! yards per kick, continuing his
w. na. ift th Hncken sensational punting.

with four and goal situation Linemen Purcell, Dyer,
10 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!

DON COOS Sellack Quad '65; E. L. JENSEN 330 S. 30 '62; COLIN KALTEN BACH 1315 N
43 Grad. Stu.; LARRY KAUL 11th & P '65; DE NNIS KEVILL 300 So. 16, Grad. Stu.; ART
MATCH A 1141 H '64; JIM MURPHY Sellack '65; JERRY PARK

'
Sellack '64; BILL WIE-LAN- D

2727 Van Dorn '64; LESTER WILLIAMS 726 S 32 '65.

at the six Dwayne Carlson, Lloyd Voss,
Bob Jones and Jim Huge were
standouts on defense as Ne-

braska was minus two big
linemen, Ed Mitchell and Bob
Brown, due to injuries.

Leading the OSU attack was
McFarland, who gained 65

A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores?

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here)

Husker place-kicke- r Ron
Meade tried a field goal but
his kick was Wobbly and to
the left and OSU took over
control of the ball. Meade,
usually a near perfect kicker,
had a bad day, missing on
two field goal tries and an
extra point attempt.

Dillard Fumbles
Nebraska got the ball again

when Oklahoma State's Jim
Dillard fumbled at the Cow- -

j yards. Other ground gainers

Individual
Statistics

NEBRASKA
RUSHING

Att. Gala Lass Net
Thornton 19 125 4 121
Stuewe 4 3 9 M
Clare 4 13 1 12
R. Johnson. ...4 ' 9 9 9

Callahan 1 I 9 J
Roes .' 4 4 9 1

Claridge I I 19 --S

PASSING
AU. CmpL iBte.Yde.

Clartdge U 4 9 5H

PASS RECEIVING
No. Yds. TD

Clare 1 21 9
McDaniel 1 19 1

Purcell 1 11 9
Stuewe .... 179' PTNTING

N.. Avg.
Clarida 4 45.6

KICKOFF RETURNS
Ne. Yd.

Thornton t 27
R. Johnsog. a. 1 19

TTVT RETURNS
Ns. Yds.

Clare' 1 14
Stuewe .! 1 7

PASS INTERC.
Ns. Yds.

Stuewe 1 I
OKLAHOMA STATE

RUSHING
Att. Gala lass Net

McParland ) 66 1 s

ENTER CONTEST Viceroy College Football
CONTEST NO. 3

Here are my predictions for next Saturday's games.
Setid my prize money to :

' sat-- Zy

NAME .CLASS.
IfLiAM mcimt plainly)

in the balanced OSU attack
were Dillard (45), Don Der-

rick (42), Wesley (29) and
Adcock (23).

The Cowboys had an edge
in the statistics,
the Huskers 15-1- 1 and ahead
in rushing 232-18- 7. The Hus-

kers did manage' to make 58

yards passing, compared to
OSU's 27 but trailed in total
offense 234 to 227.

N Club Initiates

ADDRESS.

Dill.M 13 53 t 45
Derrick .'....V... I 42 9 42

11

9
I
9

40
23
9
9

Wesley 13
Adcock 7
Jackson 4
Miller I

Union Plans 961

'Knoiv-Hotv- 9 Meet
The Student Union has com-

pleted plans for their annual
"Know How Jamboree"
which will be held at the Boy
Scout cabin Tuesday.

The jamboree, designed to
acquaint all Union workers,
committee chairmen and as-

sistants and program council
members, includes the stu-

dents from both the Ag and
city Unions.

Both new and old Union
workers are invited to attend
the Jamboree. Buses going to
the Scout cabin will leave the
R St. entrance to the Union

ti 5 p.m. on Tuesday.

WIN SCORE WIN SCORE

O U- - NehroslM Q Kansas
"Notre Dame . Q Navy

O MinneMts Q Michigan Si.

D '"'"ta Q rwrdue

S. M. U. Texas 1

U. C I. A. California

G Mkhigaa Q Duke

Miasissiwrf ,
f1 Vata O Dartmouth

Arkansas; Tarn A A M

Contest open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND F""1" TV ON THIS CAMPUS.

Mail before midnight, Nov. 1, to: Viceroy, Box 18-- F It. Vernon 10. New York

Here Are the Contest Rules:
I. Any student or faculty number or this campus may enter except

employe! at Brown l Williamson, its admrtlsint. agencies, or members
of ttisir immediate families. All entries become the property of Brown A

Williamson none will be returned. Winners will be notified within three
weekt after each contest. Winners' names may In published in this news-

paper. You may enter is often as you wish, provided each entry ft sent
individually. Contest subject to all governmental regulations. Entries must

be postmarked or dropped In ballot box on campui no later than the
Wednesday midnight before the games are played and received by noon
Friday of the same weak. The right todiscontinue future contests is re served.

i. Entries must be In contestant's own name. On the coupon in this ad or
on an Official Entry Blank or piece of paper of the same size and format,

write your predictions of the scores of the games and check the winners.
Enclose an empty Viceroy package or a reasonable rendition of the Viceroy
name as it appears on the package front. Mail entry to Viceroy at the Boa
Number on the entry blank, or drop in Viceroy Football Contest Ballot
Box on campus.

3. Entries will be judged by The Reuben H Donnelley Corp.. on the basis
of number of winners correctly predicted. Ties will be broken on the basts
of scores predicted. Duplicate prizes awarded in case of final ties.

4. Winners are eligible tor any prize In subsequent contests.

The formal initiation of the
new members of N Club was
held last week at the Lincoln
Hotel. President Pat Clare
announced that 31 men were
initiated.

The Initiates are: Dale Anderson. Vav-de-

Anderson, Ernie Bonlstall. Tom
Ernst. AJ fisher, Ivan Crupe, Hon
Bavekost, Richard Hoelscber, Leon

William Kenny, Jack LauMerer,
William Lewis, Dave McClatchy, Dave
Myers, Howard Neller.

Paul Nielsen, Steve Pfister, Bill Red-

mond, Larry Relners. Tyrone Robertson,
Gary Robinson. Pat Salerno, Donald
Sehindel, Clarence mtt. Dennis Stuewe,

, c.i K T.K--r William WIU- -

PASSING
Att. Cempl. late. Yds.

Miller 14 1 1 16
Laming S 2 9 11

PASS RECEIVING
Ns. Yds. YD

Ward 1 16 9
Wesley 1 7 0
Rsplogl 1 4 9

PUNTING
Ns. Avg.

Hannah 40.6
KICKOFF RETURNS

Na. Yds.
Dillard .... .... 1 11

PUNT RETURNS
Ns. Yds .Jmen, Fred Wilke, Bud Williamson, Dave Wesley 1 J4

wnhirarti, Jackson ...I


